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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background and Purpose
Healthcare workers experience some of the highest rates of nonfatal occupational illness and injury,
including work related musculoskeletal disorders (MSD), fatigue and burnout. Studies consistently
demonstrate the effectiveness of interventions such as safe patient handling programs in achieving
fewer and less severe injuries to healthcare workers and reduced staff sickness absence. There is
also increasing evidence demonstrating the connection between addressing worker health and
safety and improving patient outcomes.
This review was conducted to determine if there is a link between health and safety of healthcare
workers and patient outcomes, in particular;
(a) the association between worker overall health and patient outcomes, and
(b) the effect of musculoskeletal occupational health and safety programs (such as safe patient
handling programs and assistive devices) on patient outcomes
It is anticipated that the findings of this review will inform WorkSafe Victoria about approaches to
promote the implementation of integrated worker and patient health and safety initiatives.

Method
We conducted this evidence review in two phases: 1) a preliminary scoping search of evidence of the
association between worker health and safety and patient outcomes; and 2) a systematic review of
primary studies that evaluated the impact of musculoskeletal OHS interventions on patient health
outcomes to identify the size of the effect of the intervention and the setting or circumstances in
which the interventions were effective.

Findings
The key findings are:







Patient outcomes are negatively impacted by work environment factors such as organisation
of work and job characteristics, including shifts greater than 12 hours in length, presence of
common mental disorders such as depression or anxiety amongst workers, burnout, and
disruptive behaviour and workplace bullying.
Patient positioning devices and policies and procedures around use of mechanical lifting
devices can reduce the risk of health-facility acquired pressure injury by up to 17%.
Safe patient handling programs and policies and procedures around use of mechanical lifting
devices can improve patient mobility outcomes by up to 12%
Mechanical lifting devices, a suite of ergonomic lift assist devices and patient positioning
devices improve patient comfort and safety
Ergonomically designed operating room equipment may reduce medical errors rates

Key implications
Key implications of the findings are:
For Practice:
Patient outcomes such as health-facility acquired pressure injury, mobility and comfort can be
positively and measurably altered by healthcare worker-based musculoskeletal-related OHS
interventions. Such outcomes are useful metrics for building a business case for implementing and
evaluating interventions locally. Healthcare worker related outcomes such as reduced injury rates,
and time taken to transfer patients with the aid of musculoskeletal related health and safety
interventions are important outcomes to monitor regularly.
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For Organisations
 The provision of staff education, policies and procedures and a culture of safety are critical
for supporting the appropriate use of musculoskeletal interventions to achieve positive
patient outcomes.
 A holistic approach to addressing healthcare worker health and safety AND patient health
and safety that addresses shared determinants of worker and patient outcomes such as
work environment (such as shift work, workload, bullying and harassment, and safety
climate) is critical.
 Worker outcomes will be improved by work environment related interventions such as
managing worker fatigue through appropriate shift scheduling, promoting positive worker
mental health through mental health enhancement strategies, programs that reduce
workplace bullying and harassment, and workload management interventions.
For Researchers:
 Rigorous intervention studies are currently lacking in the evidence base around
musculoskeletal and work environment interventions.
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2. INTRODUCTION
The healthcare setting is associated with high rates of work-related musculoskeletal injury, mental
health conditions, burnout and fatigue.3 Recently, employee health and safety has been shown to
directly impact patient quality of care and health outcomes,24 with emerging research evidence
supporting the association between reductions in the rate of worker injury with improved patient
pressure care, fewer skin tears, reduced length of stay, and increased patient comfort, mobility and
satisfaction.17 Further to this, effective occupational health and safety interventions which reduce
the risk of injury and work disability among healthcare workers have been shown to improve the
quality of patient care.5, 26 The growing body of evidence demonstrating the link between employee
well-being and patient safety, both directly and indirectly, suggests that healthcare organisations
would be well served by adopting a co-ordinated approach to address safety for both patients and
workers. Interventions that can simultaneously benefit patients, employees, and the healthcare
organisation overall present an opportunity for such integrated patient and worker safety activities
and investments.
This evidence review was requested by WorkSafe to examine the impact of worker health and safety
in the healthcare setting on patient health outcomes. The outcomes of this review will be used to
inform WorkSafe of the value of co-ordinated worker health and safety initiatives within the
healthcare setting.

Review Scope and Questions
1. What is the relationship between healthcare worker psychosocial and physical wellbeing and
patient health and safety outcomes?
2. What is the impact of effective worker based musculoskeletal occupational health and safety
interventions on the health and safety of healthcare workers and patients?
The literature examining the association between healthcare worker health and patient outcomes
will be organised under the two research aims. Firstly, studies examining the association between
worker health status (i.e. injury, illness, overall wellbeing) and patient outcomes and secondly,
studies which describe the impact of a specific workplace health and safety intervention on the
health and wellbeing of workers and subsequently patient outcomes.
In order to answer the research questions the review was conducted in two parts, which is reflected
in the structure of this report:
Part A: a review of the evidence examining the impact of healthcare worker health status on patient
outcomes; and
Part B: a review of the impact of specific workplace occupational health and safety interventions and
their impact on worker health and patient outcomes.
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3. PART A: IMPACT OF WORKER HEALTH STATUS ON
PATIENT OUTCOMES
3.1 Methods
A scoping search was conducted to identify systematic review studies that examined the association
between health care worker health and safety and patient outcomes. Due to the large body of
literature examining healthcare work environment and patient outcomes, a literature search was
conducted restricted to identification of systematic reviews examining the link between worker
health and wellbeing and patient outcomes. Review articles from this search were included if they
examined a relationship between healthcare worker health, injury, illness or incidents (ie the ‘state’
of the healthcare worker) or work environment and patient outcomes (perception of safety, patient
injury, illness or incidents).
A total of 1,002 articles were identified and screened with 42 articles included in the full text
screening which resulted in 19 articles which met the inclusion criteria and were included in the
review.
We used an adapted Organisation of Work on Occupational Safety and Health framework 27 to group
work environment factors broadly into organisation of work factors and job characteristics.

3.2 Results
3.2.1 Study characteristics
We included 19 systematic review papers that examined the impact of non-musculoskeletal related
workplace risk factors on patient care outcomes in the analysis. Collectively, these articles reported
on findings from 557 primary studies. A range of healthcare settings were included in the systematic
reviews; with the majority of reviews investigating workplace risk factors in hospital settings
experienced by medical professionals.
A range of self-report and administrative records of patient outcomes were assessed, including
medical errors, mortality, complications, patient safety, and perceived safety.
3.2.2 Evidence of impact
Two worker-related risk factors within the health workplace (shift work and workplace bullying and
harassment) were found to impact patient care outcomes and the evidence also supported the
association between worker health status (such as worker burnout and mental ill health) and patient
outcomes. The evidence is discussed below.
3.2.3 Workload
Does the evidence support an association between workload and patient outcomes?
Excessive workload in the healthcare setting, including shift work and long work hours, was
associated with worker fatigue and reduced quality of patient care.7,8 Specifically, high workload led
to high rates of adverse events, poor patient safety and low level of patient satisfaction. The
evidence highlighted that work shifts longer than 12 hours in duration were associated with a higher
rate of nursing errors; with error rates twice as likely compared to workers during shorter shifts
(p<.05), and working at least nine hours in a single shift was associated with a 2.7 times greater odds
of patients experiencing infection (CI 1.07-7.04).9 The same review reported evidence that working
more than 40 hours per week can negatively impact nursing performance, with overtime and night
shift being independently associated with an increased rate of nursing errors.9
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The impact of shift work and fatigue in other non-acute hospital healthcare settings is currently
unclear. In the single identified review which examined the impact of paramedics’ workload on
patient care, shift work had a limited negative effect on paramedics’ fatigue-related errors.40
The evidence regarding the effect of physician work-hour restrictions on patient safety is also
uncertain.6, 7, 14, 21, 33 Three reviews were identified that examined the impact of the introduction of
80 hour/week restrictions in American hospital settings on patient outcomes. The evidence
demonstrated no significant impact of working week restrictions on patient outcomes. 6, 7, 21 Taken
together, the evidence suggests that the association between workload and patient outcomes is
setting specific, with high workload in the acute hospital setting associated with reduced quality of
patient care and currently no evidence supporting an association between physician or paramedic
workload and the quality of patient care.
How does workload influence worker health outcomes and subsequent patient outcomes?
The evidence examining the influence of workload on patient outcomes highlights that the most
common worker consequence of high workload is burnout and mental ill health. High workload was
defined as “under-resourcing (e.g. personnel or materials) which results in too many patients to care
for, too many tasks to perform, changing workloads and burgeoning beurocracy”.35 Burnout and
mental ill health are frequently experienced by workers with prolonged excessive workload.
Specifically, burnout has been significantly associated with self-reported errors, low quality patient
care, a reduced ability to empathise, and patient neglect.20 35, 38 Overall the evidence suggests a
complex multi-faceted relationship between healthcare worker wellbeing/burnout and patient
outcomes, with poor wellbeing and increased levels of burnout significantly associated with selfreported healthcare related errors and quality of care. The evidence suggests that staff wellbeing
and burnout may be important targets for both worker and patient safety interventions.
Similarly, there is strong evidence that common mental disorders directly impact healthcare worker
performance and quality of patient care. For example, in a review of 16 mainly cross sectional
studies, nurses and allied health professionals with diagnosed common mental disorders were at a
greater risk of medication errors (OR 1.3, 1.09-1.29), general errors (OR 2.4, 1.17-4.91), reduced
patient safety, and reduced patient satisfaction (OR, 2.4, 1.37-4.12). Similarly, poor general mental
wellbeing in workers was associated with reduced patient safety. Specifically, higher depression
scores were associated with more near misses, and higher anxiety was associated with more errors.
20
These findings suggest that prevention activities designed to improve mental health and work
functioning (such as workload management strategies) in health care workers are highly likely to
positively influence patient outcomes.
Whilst we did identify a small body of evidence examining the effectiveness of interventions to
reduce burnout in healthcare workers, the studies did not evaluate the impact of these interventions
on patient outcomes and therefore were excluded from the review. In a recent meta-analysis,
organisational directed (workload) interventions and physician directed interventions (mindfulness,
self-confidence, communication skills, exercise) were associated with small but significant reductions
in physician burnout.31 We did not identify any interventions to address healthcare worker burnout
or mental health which evaluated patient outcomes.
3.2.4 Workplace bullying and harassment
The number of reviews evaluating the impact of bullying and harassment on patient outcomes is
limited. However, the available evidence suggests that disruptive behaviour between healthcare
workers is detrimental for patient safety. Medical residents’ experience of verbal abuse, rude
behaviour, harassment, disrespect and disruptive behaviour in the workplace has been associated
with reduced patient safety, increased medical errors, and poor quality patient care.23 Potential
causes for resident mistreatment were reported to include workplace hierarchy, silence,
incognizance, fear, acceptance/denial and a legacy of abuse.23 Similar findings were reported in a
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review of studies that investigated the association between disruptive or negative physician
behaviour which is directed at nurses and subsequently impacts patient outcomes. Verbal abuse and
disruptive behaviour was associated with a range of negative patient quality of care outcomes that
included high rates of medical errors, lack of critical thinking ability, compromised patient safety,
increased risk of adverse events, and poor physician-patient communication.37 Conversely, the
evidence revealed that collaborative relationships between nurses and physicians were associated
with better patient outcomes including fewer patient falls and lower rates of pressure ulcers, based
on a review of 29 primary studies.41 We did not identify any review articles examining patient
outcomes following implementation of interventions for workplace bullying.
3.2.5 Organisational safety culture
Patient and worker safety experiences appear to be linked, with both groups identifying the
following factors as impacting their perception of safety: staff management, communication, staff
attitudes, staff capability, hospital management and operations, patients, and environment and
equipment.24, 44
Similarly, a recent review specifically examining the relationship between patient experience of
safety and worker experience of safety found the two concepts to be linked. The authors examined
patient and worker safety from the perspective of the patient and the worker and found twelve
types of ‘determinants of safety’. Seven of these determinants were perceived by both groups to
affect their safety: the management of staff, communication, staff attitudes, staff capability, hospital
management and operations, patients, and environment and equipment.44 These findings are
consistent with factors identified by the American College of Occupational and Environmental
Medicine who have called for integrated patient/employee health and safety initiatives that seek to
improve both patient safety outcomes and employee well-being.24
The safety culture of an organisation, including the organisational values, resources, and level of
promotion related to safe behaviours within the hospital workplace, has been identified as a leading
indicator of individual workers and health organisation’s safety performance.42 Of 11 studies
included for review in a previous ISCRR review, 10 found positive relationships between safety
culture and patient outcomes including general safety indicators, rates of patient injury or adverse
events, patient and family satisfaction, as well as re-admission and mortality rates, and length of
stay. 17
3.2.6 Key Insights
The literature identified a strong association between worker health and safety and patient
outcomes. Specifically, the evidence suggests that;
 Workplace risk factors have an indirect effect on patient outcomes through a direct impact
on the worker.
 Two worker-related risk factors within the health workplace were found to impact patient
care outcomes (workload and workplace bullying and harassment)
o High workload was associated with high rates of adverse events (nursing errors and
infection), poor patient safety and low level of patient satisfaction in the acute
hospital setting.
o Workplace bullying and harassment was associated with reduced patient safety,
increased medical errors, and poor quality patient care
 The evidence supported the association between worker health status (such as worker
burnout and mental ill health) and patient outcomes such as medication errors, general
errors, reduced patient safety, and reduced patient satisfaction.
 Organisational safety culture was found to impact the health and safety of both healthcare
workers and patients.
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Healthcare workers and patients share common perceived determinants of health and safety
outcomes including the management of staff, communication, staff attitudes, staff capability,
hospital management and operations, patients, and environment and equipment.

4. PART B: OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
INTERVENTIONS IN HEALTHCARE SETTINGS
4.1 Method
A systematic search for intervention studies was conducted between April and June 2017 according
to the following criteria.
Population: Patients and healthcare workers in hospital, rehabilitation or long term care/residential
facilities.
Intervention: Any musculoskeletal related occupational health and safety intervention or program
targeting healthcare workers.
Outcomes: Primary outcomes of interest included measures of patient and or/worker health,
wellbeing or safety. Eligible studies included measures of patient only, worker only or both patient
and worker outcomes.

4.1.1 Search process
The search process is summarised in Figure 1 below and further described in Appendix 1.
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Identification

681 records identified from
database search

93 additional studies identified
through reference lists of
identified studies

Screening

244 records after duplicates
removed

Eligibility

244 titles and abstracts screened

137 full text articles assessed for
eligibility

107 records excluded

122 full text articles
excluded:
17 Safety climate/culture
increases patient safety
43 Healthcare worker
conditions

Included

31 Work environment
18 Intervention not
evaluated
15 studies included in qualitative
synthesis

13 No patient outcomes

Fig 1. PRISMA diagram which represents the flow of publications identified, screened and included for
analysis in the review.

4.1.2 Data synthesis
The specific interventions tested within the included studies were categorised into four intervention
types based on study authors’ descriptions. The four unique intervention types were: 1) safe patient
handling programs; 2) patient positioning devices; 3) mechanical lifting devices; and 4) other patient
handling initiatives.
The methodological quality of the included studies, was assessed using the Effective Public Health
Practice Project (EPHPP) Quality Assessment Tool for quantitative studies.43 The level of evidence
was determined for each intervention type using an adapted GRADE approach.19
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4.2 Results
4.2.1 Summary of findings
Effective worker health and safety interventions were shown to improve patient outcomes such as
patient mobility, health-facility acquired pressure injury and patient comfort and safety.
The studies reporting patient outcomes describe four categories of worker-based musculoskeletal
health and safety interventions:
1. Multifaceted safe patient handling interventions: programs that comprise handling policies,
equipment, training and decision making processes;
2. Non-mechanical patient positioning interventions: that include equipment or techniques;
3. Mechanical lifting interventions that include training and use of specific mechanical lifting
devices;
4. Other interventions not captured by categories 1, 2 or 3.
The evidence supporting the association between the intervention categories and improvements in
patient outcomes is summarised in Table 1 below; with the tick representing a positive association
between the worker based intervention and an improvement in the patient outcome. The strength
of the evidence in support of the four intervention types ranged from moderate to very low
(presented in Table 6 and section 4.2.2.2). Overall the evidence is moderate for safe patient handling
programs, low for other interventions, and very low for patient positioning and mechanical lifting
devices.
Table 1. The positive associations identified between the worker musculoskeletal health and safety
interventions and patient outcomes.

Patient Outcome

Intervention Type

Mobility

Safe Patient Handling Programs

Health-facility
Acquired Pressure
Injury



Patient Positioning

Patient Comfort
and Safety






Mechanical Lifting







Other
(Policies and Procedures, Ergonomics
packages etc)







4.2.1.1 Patient outcomes influenced by worker musculoskeletal health and safety
interventions
Patient mobility
Two intervention types significantly improved patient mobility and self-care outcomes in nursing
home and rehabilitation settings. A ‘Safe Patient Handling Program’ and ‘the availability of
mechanical lifting devices along with safe lifting policies and procedures’ contributed to improved
functional mobility, improved participation in activities of daily living and a reduction in patients who
were bedfast (Table 1, 2). The effect of the ‘Safe Patient Handling Program’ was greater in those
patients who had higher mobility at baseline indicating that this patient group may be more likely to
experience mobility benefits in response to the intervention.
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Table 2. Interventions that significantly improved patient mobility
Reference

Intervention types

Participants

Outcome of interest

Difference

Campo

Safe patient handling program
Safe patient handling program

Mean mobility score If >
15 at admission
% poor ADLs: 20.7 vs 8.1

.85 (.11-1.57)

Nelson

Rehabilitation
inpatients
Nursing home
residents
Nursing home
residents

% bedfast: 3.44 vs 1.72

1.72%

Gucer

Safe lifting policies and procedures plus
↑ availability of mechanical lifting
devices
Note: ADLs=Activities of daily living

12.6%

Health-facility acquired pressure injury
Two intervention types (‘patient positioning devices’ and ‘the availability of mechanical lifting
devices along with safe lifting policies and procedures’), significantly reduced the risk of healthfacility acquired pressure injury in nursing homes and intensive care settings (Table 3). The risk of
health-facility acquired pressure injury in intensive care patients was reduced by 1.3% to 17.3% with
the use of a patient positioning device, while the risk in nursing home residents was reduced by
4.26% in settings where mechanical lifting devices and safe lifting policies and procedures were
present.
Table 3. Interventions that significantly improved the risk of health-facility acquired pressure injury (HAPI)
Reference
Edgar

Intervention
Patient positioning device

Gucer

Safe lifting policies and procedures
plus ↑ availability of mechanical
lifting devices
Patient positioning device

Powers

Participants
Intensive care
patients
Nursing home
residents

% with HAPI
1.3 vs 0

Risk difference
1.3%

14 vs 9.74

4.26%

Intensive care
patients

20.6 vs 3.3

17.3%

Pressure injury is currently listed by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
as a Health-facility Acquired Complication (HAC).1 A recent Ministerial directive to the Independent
Hospital Pricing Authority will see the implementation of a funding reduction to provide positive
funding adjustments (incentives) directly to hospitals that have the best performance on HAC rates.2

Patient comfort and safety
Three intervention types significantly improved patient perceived comfort and safety in nursing
home residents and hospital patients (Table 4). Mechanical lifting devices, an ergonomics package,
and patient positioning devices were all associated with significant improvements in patient
perceived comfort and safety. A range of different tools were used to measure patient safety;
making it difficult to identify any pattern in likely effect size.
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Table 4. Interventions that significantly improved patient perceived comfort and safety
Reference

Intervention

Participants

Alamgir

Mechanical lifting devices

Kjellberg

Safe work technique

Owen
Salmani

Ergonomics package
Mechanical lifting devices

Nursing home
residents
Orthopaedic
inpatients
Patients
Patients

Mean comfort
scores
11.4 vs 14.2 (CS)

Difference*

2 vs 0 (VAS)

2

2.8

0.8 vs 5 (LS)
4.2
8.46 vs baseline
(VAS)
Pellino
Patient positioning devices
Patients
4.58 vs 2.58 (LS)
2
Note: VAS= Visual analogue scale, LS= Likert scale, CS= Composite score, * Clinical significance of this difference is unknown

Staff outcomes
Staff injury rates were examined in three of the included studies (Table 5). A Safe Patient Handling
Program (SPHP) was associated with a reduction in staff injury by 7.1 workers per 100 workers per
year. This is consistent with other literature examining the effect of safe patient handling programs
on healthcare worker musculoskeletal injury rates.26 The findings from this review also suggest that
safe patient handling programs, patient positioning and mechanical lifting devices significantly
reduce length of stay, staff exertion, and save time and resources thereby having an influence on
productivity in the healthcare sector (see summary of results in Table 7).
Table 5. Interventions were associated with improved healthcare worker outcomes
Reference
Nelson

Intervention
SPHP

Powers

Patient positioning

Reference
Intervention
Owen
Ergonomics package
*Injury rates per 100 workers/year.

Participants
Staff performing
patient care
Staff performing
patient transfers
Participants
Nurses

Mean injury rate*
24 vs 16.9

Rate change
7.1

0 vs 0

0

Number injuries
20 vs 12

Reduction
40%

4.2.2 Detailed findings
4.2.2.1 Study characteristics
We included for review 12 interventions that were evaluated in 15 studies published between 2001
and 2017 (see Table 7 and Appendix 2). The majority of studies were conducted in America and no
studies originated from Australia.
Eight studies used a comparative study design, three studied a single cohort, three were cross
sectional and one used a case study design.
The interventions were delivered in a hospital setting only, a long term care setting only, or in both
hospital and long term care settings. Interventions were tested among patients, healthcare
employees or both patients and employees (see Appendix 2 for intervention details).
The effectiveness of four broad interventions were evaluated. These were: safe patient handling
programs, patient positioning devices, mechanical lifting devices, and other patient handling
initiatives.
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4.2.2.2 Evidence of the impact of the interventions on worker health and safety and patient
outcomes
This section presents a synthesis of the evidence examining the association between
musculoskeletal related health and safety interventions and patient outcomes presented according
to the type of intervention (see Appendix 2 for study details including description of the
intervention). Table 6 provides a summary of the key findings and the quality of the evidence.
The strength of the evidence in support of the four intervention types ranged from moderate to very
low (presented in Table 6). Overall the evidence is moderate for safe patient handling programs, low
for other interventions, and very low for patient positioning and mechanical lifting devices.
Table 6. Strength of the evidence in support of intervention types based on study design and quality.
Evidence domain

SPHP

Other interventions1

Patient
positioning

Mechanical lifting

Study design

Retrospective
cohort (2) and
cross sectional (1)
analyses

RCT (1), controlled
comparative (1),
cross sectional (2),
case study (1)

Non
randomised
comparative
study (2)

Non randomised
comparative (1) and
observational (1)
study

Uncontrolled
before and after
(2)

Uncontrolled
before and after
(1)

Quality2

2 strong, 2
moderate, 1 weak

2 moderate, 3 weak

3 weak

2 weak

Effect

4 positive, effect
size variable

5 positive, effect size
variable

3 positive,
effect size up to
17% reduction
in risk of HAPI

2 positive, effect
size >2

1 negative
Publication bias

No concern

No concern

Conflict of
interest

No concern

Level of evidence of
effect

MODERATE

LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

Notes: SPHP: Safe Patient Handling Program; 1Policies and Procedures, Ergonomics packages etc; 2Based on the
Effective Public Health Practice Project (EPHPP) Quality Assessment rating; HAPI = Health-facility Acquired
Pressure Injury.

Safe patient handling programs
There is moderate evidence for safe patient handling programs based on two strong, two moderate
and one weak study. Three interventions significantly reduced workers’ risk of manual handling
injury and improved patient mobility and quality of care.
A safe patient handling program that was implemented across six nursing homes resulted in
significant improvements in a range of patient quality of care indicators including; physical
functioning, improved urinary continence, higher engagement in activities, lower fall risk, and higher
levels of alertness during the day28. Among the different outcomes measured, the greatest effect
size was seen in improvement in urinary continence. The same safe patient handling program
delivered to patients with spinal cord injuries in high risk in-patient units and nursing home residents
was effective in reducing the injury rate of healthcare workers by 7.1 percentage points, with patient
support for the program increasing from 71.7% to 96.1% following implementation of the program.29
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Over a 10 year period this program resulted in cost savings of US$204,599 per year and yielded a
19% rate of return on investment.29
Elnitsky et al.12 conducted a cross sectional survey of staff from Veterans Administration Medical
Centres to examine the effect of a safe patient handling program on patient skin related and fall
related adverse events. Although the majority of study participants reported no adverse patient
events associated with the use of safe patient handing equipment, others did report some low
severity injury ranging from abrasions to falls. Of the patients exposed to the safe patient handling
equipment, 46% reported that superficial abrasions occurred rarely or occasionally and 25%
reported that fall related sprains and strains occurred rarely or occasionally. Although this study did
not provide an accurate prevalence of safe patient handling related adverse events, it importantly
highlighted the potential risk of adverse patient events.
The use of lifting equipment has been proposed to negatively impact patient recovery outcomes;
specifically hypothesised to impede patient recovery and rehabilitation and interfere with functional
recovery. Campo et al.8 and Darragh et al.10 examined the effectiveness of a safe patient handling
program on patient functional status and self-care performance respectively in an in-patient
rehabilitation setting and found no evidence that the program had a negative impact on patient
recovery and rehabilitation. In addition, Campo et al.8 identified that the patients in the safe patient
handling group with higher mobility scores at admission, had better mobility at discharge compared
to those in the group with no safe patient handling program in place. Also noted was a significant
association between use of the safe patient handling program and length of stay which suggests that
the safe patient handling program contributed to comparable functional outcomes in a shorter
length of stay (mean of 1.5 days, p<.05).
Patient positioning devices
The evidence is very low for patient positioning devices based on three methodologically weak
studies. Powers 34 and Edgar 11 tested the impact of a patient repositioning device that incorporates
body wedges, an anchor strap, a low friction glide sheet and body mat that collectively are marketed
as the Prevalon Turn and Position System.
Both studies were conducted with intensive care patients and identified a significant reduction in
health-facility acquired pressure injuries following use of the patient positioning device. Powers 34
compared the positioning device against a comparable patient group that received standard bed
placement practices (the use of pillows). Of the 29 patients in the intervention group, one developed
a health-facility acquired pressure injury compared to 6 patients from the standard care group
(p<.05). There were no nurse injuries related to patient positioning reported during the study. In
terms of other staff outcomes, the researchers identified a significant reduction in the number of
turns required by patients, as well as the number of nurses required to reposition patients (2 vs 1,
p<.01) for the standard care technique compared to the positioning device technique. Evidence from
a six month before and after study of the same intervention incorporating 717 ICU patients reported
both a reduction in prevalence of health-facility acquired pressure injury from 9 to zero (p<.01) and a
significant reduction in perceived exertion reported by staff (p<.001).11
Pellino et al.32 compared the effect of various devices to transfer hospital patients laterally in the
supine position. A mechanical transfer aid (On3) and air assisted transfer aids (HoverMatt, AirMatt
and AIR PAL) were compared with manual transfer (using a draw sheet of slide board), findings were
comparable amongst the assisted products which were grouped together for analysis. Assisted
transfers were found to be more comfortable for patients and reduced staff exertion. Fewer staff
were required to undertake the assisted transfers compared to manual transfers, 2 vs 3 (p<.05).
Mechanical lifting devices
Only two studies that examined the effect of mechanical lifting devices on patient outcomes were
identified. Both studies reported improved patient comfort and reduced healthcare worker exertion
associated with the lifting devices. In a sample of long term care patients, patient outcomes were
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examined following the use of ceiling lifts compared to floor lifts.4 Patients reported increased
ratings of comfort during transfer with the ceiling lift from bed to chair and back compared to
transfer using the floor lift. Salmani et al.36 compared patient comfort ratings during transfer from
bed to stretcher during transfer using a mechanical lifting machine and manual patient handling
techniques. The results suggest the mechanical device was more comfortable, but it should be noted
that only 4 patients contributed to these results.
Both studies found that staff exertion during transfer was significantly lower with the use of the
mechanical device. The time to complete a transfer was reduced with the use of the ceiling lift
compared to the floor lift but was increased with the use of a bed to stretcher mechanical lift
compared to completing the task manually with a bedsheet (see summary of results in Table 7).
Other musculoskeletal related health and safety interventions
A range of other occupational health and safety initiatives were identified in the evidence, these
were: safe lifting policies and procedures, using a safe lifting technique, using a lift assist team, and
ergonomic assistive devices.
In the long term care setting, Gucer et al.18 identified that the increased availability of powered
mechanical sit-stand lifts was associated with improved patient mobility including reduced bed
fastness and pressure injuries. The risk of patient falls and broken bones was also modestly
increased, however introducing safe lifting policies and procedures appeared to mitigate this risk.
A controlled intervention study in an acute hospital setting found evidence supporting improved
patient comfort associated with a package of various ergonomic assistive devices compared to usual
methods of transferring patients. The ergonomic package also appeared to reduce staff injures.30
Similarly, an ergonomically designed laparoscopic armrest significantly reduced medical errors as
well as surgeon discomfort.15
Finally, a Swedish cross-sectional study evaluating the effect of nurses’ skills in patient transfers
suggests that implementation of the safe work technique is significantly associated with patients
perceived safety and comfort when compared to poor work technique.22 Work technique, including
actions taken to prepare for a transfer, selection of transfer aids and motor performance, was
objectively rated by trained observers. The findings suggest that staff training in transfer technique
and provision of transfer aids are important for the safety and wellbeing of patients. A case study
evaluating the introduction of a lift assist team also identified improved staff safety and patient care
outcomes.39
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Table 7. Summary of key findings by intervention type
Study

Mechanical lifting
devices

Patient positioning
devices

Safe patient handling programs

Campo8

Darragh10
Elnitsky12

Nelson
(2008)28

Nelson
(2006)29
Edgar11
Pellino32

Patient outcomes
Mobility: overall ↔ intervention vs
control: ↑ intervention vs control with
higher mobility at baseline, p <.05
LOS: ↓ 1.5d, p <.05
Self-care ability: ns
Adverse patient events

Mobility: ↑ 12.6% baseline to postintervention, p <.05
Deteriorating condition: ↓ baseline to FU,
p<.05
HAPI rate: ↓ 1.3% baseline to 6m FU
Perceived comfort: ↑ mean dif 2.0
intervention vs control, p<.05

Powers34

HAPI rate: ↓ intervention vs controls,
p<.05

Alamgir4

Comfort rating: ↑ 14.2 intervention vs
11.4, p<.01

Salmani36

Comfort rating: ↑ 8.46 baseline to FU,
reduced staff physical exertion and
improved staff comfort and working
postures compared to manual transfers
-Ergonomically designed laparoscopic
surgery armrest reduce medical errors and
improve staff comfort

Galleano15

Other initiatives

Key findings

Gucer18

Mobility: ↑ 1.72% baseline to postintervention, p<.01
Pressure injury: ↓ baseline to FU, p<.01
Falls: ↓ baseline to FU, p <.05

Kjellberg22

Perceived comfort rating: PWT (0) versus
SWT (2), Safe lifting technique using
transfer aids was associated with patient’s
perceived safety and comfort

Owen30

Comfort rating: ↑intervention vs control,
p<.01
Security rating: ↑ intervention vs control,
p<.01 number and severity of injuries to
staff reduced
A lift assist team increased staff safety and
improved patient care-

Schoenfisch39

Worker outcomes
-

Skin-related and fall-related adverse events
have been reported by SPH program
managers
-

Injury rate: ↓7% baseline to FU
Rate of exertion: ↓mean dif 3.5 intervention
vs control, p<.05
Staff required: ↓mean dif 1 intervention vs
control, p<.05
Staff required: ↓ 1.97 intervention vs 1.35
control, p<.01
Job tasks: ↓ number of turns 3.28
intervention vs 2.58 control, p<.05
Staff exertion rating: ↑ 3.46 ceiling vs 2.62
floor vs 1.74 manual, p<.01
transfer time (secs): ↑111.8 ceiling vs 287.9
floor, p<.01
Staff exertion rating: ↓ 8.08 intervention vs
18.29 manual, p<.01
Transfer time (secs) mechanical=213.18sec
versus manual 28.51sec
Medical errors: ↓ intervention vs control,
p<0.05 Tissue damage: intervention vs
control, p<.05
Discomfort: ↓ intervention vs control, p<.01
Increasing number of assistive devices is
associated with; reduction in bed-fastness
(p<.01) and pressure ulcers (p<.01); increase
in falls (p<.01) and broken bones (p<.01).
Introducing safe lift policies and procedures is
associated with reduced falls (p<.05)Perceived safety ratings; PWT (1) versus SWT
(2), p<.01 for transfer in bed, PWT (0) versus
and SWT (2), p<.01 for transfer bed to chair.
p<.000 for transfer in bed, PWT (0) versus and
SWT (2), p<.000 for transfer bed to chair
Injury rate: ↓ 20 to 12 baseline to postintervention, p<.05

Quality of patient care: ↑baseline to postintervention
Safety rating: ↑ baseline to post-intervention
Note: LOS=length of stay, HAPI= health-facility acquired pressure injury, SPH=safe patient handling, stat-sig=statistically
significant, ADL’s=activities of daily living, PWT=poor work technique, SWT=safe work technique
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4.2.2.3 Implementation factors
Based on the studies included in this review the following factors are related to facilitating the
effectiveness of musculoskeletal related health and safety interventions improving patient
outcomes:





Staff education and training
Policies and procedures to support the use of assistive devices
Organisational leadership in establishing a culture of safety
Higher functioning patients may do better with safe patient handling programs
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5. IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS
This review identified that the health and safety of healthcare workers within the hospital setting
influences patients’ health and safety outcomes. Shift work, workplace bullying and harassment and
an organisation’s safety culture independently impact patient quality of care and health outcomes
indirectly via their direct impact on healthcare workers.

5.1 Healthcare worker health status and patient outcomes
Based on part A of this evidence review examining worker health status and patient outcomes, an
evidence-based approach to improving both healthcare worker health and safety and patient
outcomes would include:


Implementation of health and safety interventions known to have a positive effect on
patient outcomes. This may include managing worker fatigue through appropriate shift
scheduling, promoting positive worker mental health through mental health enhancement
strategies (eg. mindfulness and resilience), programs that reduce workplace bullying and
harassment (eh. communication skills), workload management interventions.



An integrated approach to addressing healthcare worker health and safety and patient
health and safety that addresses shared determinants of worker and patient outcomes such
as management of staff, communication, organisational culture, patient handling, work
environment and equipment.



Consideration of the organisation of work in healthcare for example employment structure
factors such as shift work, long work hours, and workload.



Consideration of the job characteristics for example physical and physiological demands on
the worker like bullying and harassment, manual lifting and perceived safety climate.



Providing leadership for and promoting a positive safety culture amongst staff, including a
focus on both healthcare workers’ safety and patient safety.

Further evidence required:


More rigorous studies in the form of randomised controlled trials, program evaluation and
formal cost-benefit analyses is needed to determine effective strategies to assist healthcare
organisations to implement integrated solutions to worker and patient health and safety.

5.2 Musculoskeletal health and safety interventions
In part B of this evidence review a range of existing musculoskeletal related health and safety
interventions were identified and shown to significantly improve patient outcomes.
Specifically, the scientific evidence indicates that:


The risk of health-facility acquired pressure injury can be reduced by up to 17% in nursing
home and hospital settings with the use of patient positioning devices and policies and
procedures around use of mechanical lifting devices.



Mobility outcomes for patients in nursing home and rehabilitation settings can be improved
by up to 12% through the implementation for safe patient handling programs and policies
and procedures around use of mechanical lifting devices.



Patient comfort and safety is improved by around 2 points on a comfort rating scale
following the implementation of mechanical lifting devices, a suite of ergonomic lift assist
devices and patient positioning devices in nursing home and hospital settings.
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Medical errors may be reduced through the use of ergonomically designed operating room
equipment.

The implications of these findings for WorkSafe and healthcare organisations in reducing
musculoskeletal disorders in healthcare workers and improving patient outcomes are outlined
below:


The research evidence from this review can be used to enhance organisational awareness
and support for implementation of musculoskeletal related interventions for healthcare
workers.



Incentives to reduce health-facility acquired complications such as pressure injury can
provide an impetus for interventions that address both worker and patient outcomes.



The key patient outcomes impacted by musculoskeletal related interventions can be used as
a minimum set of routinely collected metrics to monitor performance and evaluate the
effect of local worksite interventions.



Productivity indicators such as the reduced resources and time taken to transfer patients
when musculoskeletal related health and safety interventions are in place maybe useful for
linking business performance with the health and safety of healthcare workers.



The provision of staff education, policies and procedures and a culture of safety are critical
for supporting the appropriate use of assistive devices and positive patient outcomes.

Further evidence required:


Rigorous intervention studies are needed to strengthen this evidence base.

5.3 Limitations
Current evidence of the impact of healthcare worker health and safety interventions on patient
outcomes is largely from observational and retrospective studies which are unable to establish
causal pathways. The applicability of the findings and conclusions of this evidence review to all
patient groups is also unclear. A detailed review of the effectiveness of interventions on healthcare
worker outcomes and the financial benefits of interventions was beyond the scope of the current
review.

6. CONCLUSION
Health care organisations can improve both worker and patient health and safety by implementing
strategies that reduce the risk of musculoskeletal injury and address the overall health of healthcare
workers. Based on the findings presented in this review, existing manual handling interventions and
other programs for healthcare workers can improve patient health and wellbeing outcomes in both
long-term care and acute healthcare settings. Given the occupational hazards currently being faced
by healthcare workers, the findings of this review justify the need for integrated organisational
approaches for improving healthcare worker health and safety and patient outcomes.
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8. APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Literature search and screen
1. Impact of workplace risk factors on patient outcomes
A scoping search was conducted to identify systematic reviews examining the link between patient
outcomes and worker health and safety. Review articles from this search were included if they
examined a relationship between healthcare worker health, injury, illness, or incidents (i.e., the
‘state’ of the healthcare worker) or work environment and patient outcomes (perception of safety,
patient injury, illness, or incidents).
The review of literature supporting a link between non-musculoskeletal related worker health and
safety and patient outcomes focused on the work environment (including organisation of work and
job characteristics). Due to the large body of literature relating the healthcare work environment,
systematic reviews were summarised to provide a high level overview. A total of n=1,002 articles
were identified, after duplicate removal and title and abstract screening 42 articles remained for full
text screening. A total of 19 articles met eligibility criteria and were retained for summary.

2. Occupational health and safety interventions in the healthcare setting
We conducted a search for primary intervention studies of musculoskeletal related health and safety
interventions with reported patient outcomes. A search strategy was developed to identify relevant
literature using a combination of the following search terms: occupational health and safety, injury
prevention, manual handling, musculoskeletal disorder (MSD), lift*, work-based, hazard reduction,
patient handling equipment (ceiling and floor based lifts, sit-to-stand assists, ambulation aides, and
lateral slides), safe patient handling programs, adaptive clothing, scheduled toileting, ergonomics,
human factors, participatory approaches, no lift policy, minimal lift policy. The full holdings of
PubMed Medline, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and Cochrane Library databases were searched, and additional
literature was sought from the reference lists of identified studies.
Identified articles were retained if they; described an evaluation of an intervention designed to
reduce musculoskeletal disorders in healthcare workers, and measured patient outcomes. Following
the initial search and screening process, duplicates were removed and full text articles were
obtained and assessed for eligibility based on specific criteria developed a priori by the ISCRR project
team in collaboration with the WorkSafe Victoria project sponsors.
General data including study aims, populations, intervention characteristics, patient outcomes, and
healthcare worker outcomes if reported, were extracted. Data were tabulated for summary
purposes, and discussion of the effect of interventions on patient and healthcare worker outcomes
were presented narratively.
A total of n=744 articles were identified for the review of musculoskeletal related health and safety
interventions and patient outcomes. After duplicate removal and title and abstract screening 244
articles remained and were reviewed for inclusion. After the initial abstract and title screen, 137
papers were identified as potentially relevant. A further 122 articles were excluded from the review
as they did not meet eligibility criteria.
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Appendix 2: Study characteristics tables
Table 8. Study characteristics
Reference
(year) Country

Study design

Study participants

Setting

Exclusion criteria

Intervention

Control

Patient outcomes

Staff outcomes

Patients without a SPH
program in place
(n=507) and patients
with a SPH program in
place (n=784)
Electronic medical
records of 1,292
patients receiving
inpatient rehabilitation
services
Convenience sample
of SPHP managers
from 51 centres

Rehabilitation unit
in a hospital system

Short stay admissions
excluded

Usual care –
no SPHP

Patient functional
status

Length of stay

Inpatient
rehabilitation
facilities

Short stay admissions
excluded

SPHP: admin policies,
equipment (lifts,
motorised beds, belts,
ambulation aides) and
decision algorithm
SPHP: admin policies,
equipment (lifts,
motorised beds, belts,
ambulation aides) and
decision algorithm
SPHP (National VA SPH
Program)

Usual care –
no SPHP

Patient self-care
performance

Safe patient handling programs
Campo (2013)
USA8

Retrospective
cohort study

Darragh (2014)
USA10

Retrospective
cohort study

Elnitsky (2014)
USA12

Cross
sectional
survey design

Nelson (2008)
USA28

Uncontrolled
before and
after study

111 residents living in
six nursing homes

Veterans
Administration
nursing homes

Nelson (2006)
USA29

Uncontrolled
before and
after study

825 staff performing
patient care

High risk inpatient
hospital units;
nursing home and
spinal cord

717 patients

ICU department of
a hospital

60 staff undertaking
192 transfers, 39
patients

Hospital

Department of
Veterans Affairs
medical centres

Residents with missing
data on the quality
indicators were
excluded

Patient injury: skinrelated and fall-related
adverse patient events

Qualitative issues:
equip resources,
safety culture, staff
knowledge and skills
related to equipment

SPHP: ergonomic
assessment protocol,
algorithms, peer leaders,
equip, review process,
no lift policy
SPHP: erg assessment
protocol, algorithms,
peer leaders, equip,
review process, no lift
policy

Quality of patient care

Patient support for the
program

Injury rate in staff,
lost work days, cost

Body wedges, anchor
strap, low friction sheet
and body mat
Lateral transfer devices
(mechanical and air)

HAPI rate

Perceived level of
exertion, cost

Patient perceived
comfort and security

Perceived exertion of
staff, number of staff
required

Patient positioning devices
Edgar (2017)
USA11
Pellino (2006)
USA32

Uncontrolled
before and
after study
Non
randomised
comparative
study

Body weight >150kg,
patients able to assist
with repositioning

Manual use of
draw sheet
and slide
board
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Reference
(year) Country
Powers (2016)
USA34

Study design

Study participants

Setting

Non
randomised
comparative
study

60 patients: 30 SOC
and 29 intervention

Exclusion criteria

Intervention

Control

Patient outcomes

Staff outcomes

Trauma ICU

Body wedges, anchor
strap, low friction sheet
and body mat

Patient
positioning
with pillows

Pressure ulcer
development

Nurse injuries

Mechanical lifting devices
Alamgir (2009)
Canada4

Observational
study

143 healthcare
workers and residents
of the facilities

Long term care
facilities

Ceiling lifts

Floor-based
lifts, manual
lifting

Comfort

Time to transfer,
perceived level of
exertion

Salmani (2017)
Iran36

Non
randomised
comparative
study

400 nurses
4 patients

Hospital

Mechanical client
transfer device

Manual client
handling

Patient comfort

Physical exertion,
posture analysis

Ergonomically designed
armrest for laparoscopic
surgery
Safe lifting policies and
procedures and the
availability of different
powered mechanical lift
equipment

Same task
without use of
the armrest

Medical errors and
tissue damage

Participant's comfort
level

Mobility-related
outcomes (physical
restraint, chemical
restraint, bedfast,
pressure ulcers, falls
and fractures)
Patient safety and
comfort rating

Assessment of work
technique

Other musculoskeletal related health and safety interventions
Galleano (2006)
England
Gucer (2013)
USA18

Kjellberg (2004)
Sweden22
Owen (2001)
USA30

Schoenfisch
(2001) USA39

Randomised
controlled
trial
Data linkage
study

Surgeons

Virtual reality
surgical simulator

Nursing home
residents and
Directors of Nursing
(n= 271)

Long-term care
facilities

Cross
sectional
study
Controlled
intervention
study

Nurses

Orthopaedic wards

Safe work technique

37 staff nurses

Med/surgical ward
of 2 rural hospitals

Case study

Patient transporters
and nursing staff

Inpatient care units
in 2 hospitals

Ergonomic package of
assistive devices:
mechanical lift, sit-stand
lift, transfer belt, glide
sheet, toileting device
Lift assist team

Survey responses from
staff where
compensation data not
available, ceiling lifts
excluded as too few

Usual methods
for
transferring
patients

Patient comfort

Perceived exertion by
staff, injury rate

Patient care

Staff safety
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Table 9. Systematic review characteristics
First Author
(year)

N Studies

Setting(s)

Population(s)

Workplace risk factor(s)

Key outcomes

Key Findings

Baldwin
(2011) 6

13

Single hospitals;
veteran’s affairs
hospitals; national
trauma database

n=9,608,613 patients
(n=4,195,376 medical,
n=5,413,237 surgical)

Work hours

Patient mortality rate; medical
errors; complications

Improvement in mortality rate;
but unclear whether this was due
to restrictions specifically

Bolster (2015)

27

Not reported

Patients n=4,655

Work hours

Cases n=6,066

Restricted work-hours; reduced
shift length; night float;
protected sleep time

Patient care (safety, medication
errors, complications); resident
wellness (depressive symptoms,
hours slept); resident education

Detrimental for resident wellbeing
and education – evidence
conflicting

Job performance, productivity,
safety, quality of care delivered,
errors, adverse events, client
satisfaction, burnout, job
satisfaction

Employee performance (i.e.,
patient care/errors) negatively
affected by long shifts, >40 hour
work week, overtime, and
working at night – moderate
evidence

Patient morbidity, complications,
mortality, ICU transfer, length of
stay,
tests/procedures/consultations
ordered, readmissions

Effect of intervention on patient
safety unclear due to insufficient
evidence that is broadly
heterogeneous

Patient safety (mortality,
complications, errors); resident
education (operative experience);
resident wellbeing (burnout)

Restrictions beneficial to patient
safety; evidence strong in metaanalysis, but changes may have
occurred anyway

80-hour work-week restrictions
for physicians, implemented by
ACGME1

7

Residents n=10,246

Dall’Ora
(2016) 9

35 (25 in
healthcare)

Hospitals (also
examines nonhealth settings)

Nurses, air medical
providers (also
power-plant workers)

Work hours

Fletcher
(2004) 13

7

Veteran’s affairs
hospitals,
emergency
departments,
state-wide
databases

Interns, residents

Work hours

Fletcher
(2011) 14

60

Hospitals

Presence of shift work; shift
length; weekly hours of work;
compressed working week;
overtime; rest and break
opportunities

Hour restrictions, alternating
night float shifts, and various
heterogeneous interventions in
response to New York code 405
(1989) restricting hours for
residents
Work hours
80-hour work-week restrictions
for physicians, implemented by
ACGME

No effect for patient safety –
evidence conflicting
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First Author
(year)

N Studies

Setting(s)

Population(s)

Workplace risk factor(s)

Key outcomes

Key Findings

Gartner
(2010) 16

16

Hospitals

n=16,925 nurses

Wellbeing

Varying outcome measures for
each pathology; self-report data
used in surveys or validated
measures (e.g., Maslach Burnout
Inventory [MBI])

CMDs associated with impairment
to the work functioning of nurses;
strong evidence for the
association between general
errors, medication errors, near
errors, patient safety and
satisfaction

Gibson (2015)

44

Hospitals (mostly
sub-acute)

n=165,682 approx.

Organisational safety culture

Safety culture and other
interventions

Safety climate and
musculoskeletal interventions are
beneficial to patient safety and
wellbeing

Hospitals,
paramedicine

n=72,525 HCWs

Wellbeing

Burnout mostly measured by
validated measures (e.g., MBI)

HCW burnout and poor wellbeing
likely detrimental to patient
safety, supported by strong
evidence

17

Hall (2016) 20

Harris (2015)

46

11 studies

21

Leisy (2016) 23

62

Patients, staff

(i.e., depression, anxiety),
burnout, combination of both

Hospitals
(orthopaedic
surgery units)

n=N/R

Work hours

Orthopaedic surgery
residents, patients

Orthopaedic resident work
hour structure/restrictions

Hospitals

n=N/R

Workplace violence

Junior doctors,
medical residents,
HMOs3

Wellbeing mostly measured by
validated measures (e.g., General
Health Questionnaire, Quality of
Life Scale)
Patient safety, resident education,
resident quality of life, resident
operative skill, resident attitudes to
hours

Link between work hour
restrictions and patient safety
unknown – evidence unclear;
junior doctors perceive positive
effect of restrictions on patient
outcomes

Presence of bullying, cyberbullying, verbal abuse,
harassment/discrimination, and the
relation of these variables to
patient safety

Bullying of resident leads to
increase resident stress,
decreased resident wellbeing, and
may be detrimental to patient
safety, supported by strong
subjective evidence
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First Author
(year)

N Studies

Setting(s)

Population(s)

Workplace risk factor(s)

Key outcomes

Key Findings

Mao (2015) 25

28

Hospitals, nursing
homes

n=3,227

Physical ergonomic
interventions, cognitive
ergonomic interventions,
organisational ergonomic
interventions, multifaceted
interventions

Medical errors, patient safety, HCW
quality of life, HCW performance,
HCW attitudes to intervention

Human factor and ergonomic
interventions for HCW may be
beneficial to patients by proxy –
insufficient evidence measuring
relationship to form clear
conclusion

Primary and acute
care

n=1,550

Wellbeing

Burnout

Physicians

Mindfulness-based stress
reduction techniques,
educational interventions and
workload interventions

Physician directed and
organisational directed
interventions reduced physician
burnout

Hospitals

n=N/R

Work hours

Medical residents,
junior doctors, HMOs

80-hour work-week restrictions
for physicians, implemented by
ACGME

Sleep/alertness, patient safety and
quality, physician-patient
relationship, resident workload,
continuity of care

Work hour restrictions may be
beneficial to patient safety –
evidence is unclear

n=3,160 approx.

Work hours

Nursing staff,
patients, medical
staff, HCW

Organisational safety culture

Patient neglect (“failure of a
designated care giver to meet the
needs of a dependent”) –
malnutrition, infection,
dehydration, contracture, early
mortality

High workload, lack of staff
training, burnout, poor teamwork,
failures in communication, poor
safety culture, poor reporting
culture, are likely to be
detrimental to patient
wellbeing/safety, supported by
mixed evidence

n=11,655

Workplace violence

Self-report data collected through
author developed surveys;
heterogeneous outcome measures
of the presence of verbal abuse,
disruptive behaviour, intimidation,
and patient safety

Disruptive behaviour is likely to be
detrimental to patient safety,
nurse satisfaction, and retention
of personnel, supported by strong
evidence

Panagioti
(2017) 31

19

Philibert
(2013) 33

83

Reader (2013)

10

Hospitals

Students, nursing
home workers,
surgeons, nurses,
HCWs generally

35

4 reports

Saxton (2009)

10

Hospitals

37

Perioperative nurses,
nurses, physicians,
administrators,
physician executives,
labor/delivery NUMs4

Wellbeing
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First Author
(year)

N Studies

Setting(s)

Population(s)

Workplace risk factor(s)

Key outcomes

Key Findings

Scheepers
(2015) 38

18

Primary and acute
care

n=50,916 (physicians)

wellbeing

Patient satisfaction, patient
adherence to treatment and
interpersonal aspects of patient
care

Physicians’ occupational wellbeing
contributes to patient health
outcomes

Sofianopoulos
(2012) 40

9

Emergency
medical
scenarios,
ambulances

n=4,736

Work hours

HCW fatigue, wellbeing, work
stress, patient safety

Shift work and fatigue in
ambulance workers may be
detrimental to patient safety –
insufficient evidence to draw
conclusions

Stalpers
(2015) 41

29

Hospitals

n=87,767 (nurses)

Work hours

Pressure ulcers and patient falls

n=>3 million

Work environment; nurse
staffing, education, experience,
collaborative nurse-physician
relationships

Evidence of an association
between work environment and
nurse-sensitive patient outcomes

Tull (2016) 44

30

n=2,247 approx.

Organisational safety culture

Patients, nurses,
medical staff, allied
health staff, most
HCWs

Perceptions of determinants of
safety: patient safety as
experienced by the patient and
the worker, and worker safety
as experienced by the patient
and the worker

Qualitative data of patient and
worker safety as assessed by selfreport measures

Worker and patient perceptions
of patient safety identify common
issues – evidence is strong

Hospitals,
national
databases

n=238,822 (patients)

Emergency medical
technicians,
ambulance workers
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